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RIVER CITY REVIEW
President’s Message

ANTITRUST REGULATIONS 

In the past several months each of us has 
received various e-mails requesting all sorts of 
information about our firms from holidays to 
benefits.  One of the main reasons that we join 
ALA is for the networking and exchanging of 
information and ideas.  In reading an article 
written by Jan Waugh, Director of Member 
Services at National headquarters, I feel the 
necessity to pass along to you her comments 
on the antitrust laws that govern organizations 
such as ours.

It is a great idea to form e-mail groups or list-serves to facilitate the 
networking with our peers.  It is a great idea as long as everyone 
understands and follows important ground rules to prevent on-line 
discussions from straying into dangerous territory.

First, a little background: The single most significant law affecting 
professional associations and their chapters is the Sherman Antitrust 
Act, which makes unlawful “every contract, combination in the form 
of trust or otherwise, or conspiracy, in restraint of trade or commerce.”  
A professional association, by the very fact that it is comprised of 
competitors, is a “combination” thus satisfying one of the elements in 
proving an antitrust violation.  Other federal antitrust laws as well as state 
laws apply here as well.

The penalties for antitrust violations are so severe (including enormous 
fines to the individuals, their employers, the chapter and the association, 
not to mention incarceration) that all members owe it to themselves and 
their fellow members to know the boundaries, especially since it can be 
easy to stray beyond them without realizing it.

In an association setting, there are four main areas of antitrust concern: 
price fixing, membership, standardization and certification, and industry 
self-regulation.  The area where members are most likely to violate the 
law, and the area where the government appears most concerned, is price 
fixing.    ALA’s Antitrust Guide states that “members should refrain from 
any discussion which may provide the basis for an inference that the 
members agreed to take action relating to prices, production, allocation of 
markets, or any other matter having a market effect.”   Discussions about 
fees, disbursement charges, billing rates, interest charges and credit terms 
should also be avoided.
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LETTER FROM YOUR EDITORS

By:  Trish Hughes Kreis

 All my deadlines are met without stress.  Everyone smiles 
warmly at one another.  My meetings are cancelled giving me time to 
call back all those cold call vendors that I hate putting into voicemail.  
I call the phone company and actually have a real person answer the 
phone – on the first ring!  The River City Review is published without 
delay and with no formatting, content or advertising errors.   It’s the 
first day of school and I’m late . . . Oh, wait, I must be dreaming!

I would love to say that the newsletter is put together 
effortlessly and without mistakes.  It is not.  There is a lot of material 
to sift through and organize.  My co-editors and I do our best to present 
a great deal of information in a fun, easy to read format because we 
realize many of us don’t have much time to spend on the volumes of 
paper coming across our desk.  Unfortunately, in the rush of publishing 
the newsletter and getting information from many sources (and doing 
our regular jobs), mistakes can occur.

In our last issue, we inadvertently left an advertisement out 
of the publication. Please be sure to read the ad for Capital Records 
Management twice to make up for it!

In addition, the advertisement for Mr. John Woodall’s real 
estate business was accidentally altered, dropping a key “s” and 
changing the entire meaning of John’s specialty!  

Finally, one of the founding directors of the Sacramento 
Valley Chapter (Betty Jo Ward of Schuering, Zimmerman & Scully, 
LLP) was misidentified under her picture in an article recapping her 
special recognition at the Managing Partner’s Dinner.  You would 
think an association’s two term past-president could at least be given 
the courtesy to have her name printed correctly in that association’s 
newsletter!

Joelle, Lynne and I would like to sincerely apologize for these 
errors and hope that this and all future newsletters will be perfect.

But, if they aren’t, please bring the error(s) to our attention and 
we will continue our groveling!

Association of Legal Administrators
Mission Statement

The Association of Legal Administrators’ mission is to:

1) Improve the quality of management in legal services organizations;
2) Promote and enhance the competence and professionalism of legal 

administrators and all members of the management team; and
3) Represent professional legal management and managers to the legal 

community and to the community at large.
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• Highly Competitive Rates

• Prior Acts Coverage

• Extensive Coverage Options

• Best Rated A- XV Company

• Apply Online - www.sacbar.org

1455 Response Road, Suite 260 • Sacramento, CA 95815
(916) 925-2525 • Fax: (916) 925-3595 • www.sacbar.org

Professional Liability Coverage

River City Review Article Submission Deadlines

Don’t let time slip away from you! Any articles, advertising or other requests to be included in our 
quarterly Newsletter must be provided to one of your newsletter co-chairs no later than:
 
  Winter 2002    November 8, 2002
  Spring 2003    February 17, 2003

All submissions must be provided via e-mail or on a 3.5" diskette in the following formats: for text, 
any version of Microsoft Word or PDF format; for photos or other graphical artwork, JPEG format, 
camera-ready quality originals in black and white. Any questions? Please feel free to contact one of the 
following newsletter co-chairs:

 Lynne Walker Trish Hughes Kreis Joelle Stone
 (916) 441-2430 (916) 446-2300 (916) 446-2300
lwalker@wilkefleury.com thkreis@murphyaustin.com jstone@murphyaustin.com

Thanks!
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BROKER ASSOCIATE

John Woodall
Seniors Real Estate Specialist

HOMES •  INVESTMENT PROPERTIES •  RELOCATIONS

Ron Roberts & Assoc.

VM: (916) 421-5421
HM: (916) 422-6860

johnwoodall@realtyexecutives.com
7485 Rush River Drive, Suite 705, Sacramento, CA 95831

“He manages to get results”

CHAPTER LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE

 Cindy Broughton and Larry Hartmann traveled to a St. Louis suburb in late June to attend the ALA 
Chapter Leadership Institute (CLI).  CLI brings leaders, from ALA Chapters throughout the nation, together 
for an intense three-day conference devoted to training these chapter leaders.

 The approximately 160 people were not only exposed to each other to exchange ideas, but were 
also able to attend a variety of workshops.  The workshop topics included discussion on managing partner 
functions, membership recruitment, member involvement and a host of others. In addition, there were 
general sessions in which various members from the national ALA staff described their functions and the 
type and level of assistance they can provide to local chapters.

 Like other ALA functions, time was set aside to allow attendees the opportunity to tour the St. Louis 
area.  These social times also provided an environment which enabled everyone to renew and/or develop 
relationships with their peers from across the country.

 CLI offers the opportunity for local chapter leaders to jump start their year and to develop a better 
understanding of the operations of the national ALA organization.  An intense three days, but well worth 
the effort.
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Vendor Advertising Policy

The River City Review accepts advertising from vendors offering products and services to the legal community.   
Please make note of the following advertising rates per quarterly issue (discounts available for full year commitment):

• Full Page  $125.00

• Half Page  $ 75.00

• Third/Quarter Page $ 50.00

• Business Card $ 25.00

Camera-ready artwork for all advertising must be provided to a Newsletter Co-chair prior to Newsletter submission 
deadlines.  The Sacramento Valley Chapter of the ALA reserves the right to accept or reject any advertisement 
submitted at their discretion.

Vendors wishing to advertise in the River City Review are asked to contact one of the following Newsletter Co-Chairs:

Lynne Walker
(916) 441-2430
lwalker@wilkefleury.com

Trish Hughes Kreis
(916) 446-2300
thkreis@murphyaustin.com

Joelle Stone
(916) 446-2300
jstone@murphyaustin.com 

       Thank you!

President’s Message Continued from Page 1

Having a group discussion (whether in person or online) about any of the above topics is not price fixing, in and 
of itself, but it can raise the presumption that the discussion was held for that purpose.  Worse yet, if two or more 
members conclude to pay a specific salary or salary range for a position based on discussions that took place among 
the group, a claim of price fixing could easily follow.  Such a claim would have to be proven, of course, but the 
expenses incurred in defending yourself, not to mention the severe penalties if found guilty, underscore the wisdom of 
avoiding these discussions in the first place.  Also, discussing the results of a salary survey with “competitors” (i.e., 
other members) should be avoided since it could create a perception of collusion on fees, wage, and/or billing rates.

In conclusion, chapter officers and every member of ALA must be vigilant in their role of “antitrust watchdog.”

For further information about this or related matters, refer to ALA’s Antitrust Guide or contact ALA’s Executive 
Director, John Michalik.
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 At HR to Go we partner with businesses to resolve Human Resources 
challenges with a creative approach that honors employment laws, 
achieves business goals, and builds trust and respect.

The July Luncheon was a round-table discussion moderated by Nancy Allardyce, SPHR, 
of HR to Go.  HR to Go helps companies understand and implement employment laws.  
HR to Go provides an outsourced Human Resources and Training Department for 
companies that don’t have or need full time staff for these functions.

Her firm provides an outsourced HR Department designed just for small to mid-sized 
companies who do not have the funds, staff, time, or internal expertise needed for 
adequate legal compliance and risk management. 

Nancy joined HR to Go with 12 years of H.R. generalist background across a wide variety of industries.  
Nancy is an instructor, teaching in the Human Resources certification program at UC Davis Extension as well 
as a prior facilitator/instructor for the local Human Resources Association, teaching the fundamentals of the 
Human Resources Profession for those studying to take their national certification exam.

Nancy is also a seasoned facilitator and trainer for many areas such as Performance Management, Management 
Coaching for Results, Employee Safety, Employee Satisfaction and Retention, Surviving the Payroll Web in 
California, and Harassment Prevention. 
 
Nancy and the staff at HR to Go have helped hundreds of owners and managers understand and implement 
employment laws, in Sacramento, Stockton and the greater Bay Area. 

65 WAYS TO BUILD  
EMPLOYEE SATISFACTION

• Give each employee a box of personalized business cards, regardless of their title.
• Whenever possible, allow employees to have flex-time schedules, arriving and leaving the office 

  at their own pre-set time.
• Have employees teach a short course or lead a workshop at work.
• Give each employee a birthday card that has been personally signed by the company executives  

  each year.  Be sure it is waiting for them when they arrive on their special day.
• Match a donation up to a preset dollar limit for employee donations to a worthy cause, one match  

  per employee per year.
• Give each employee a set number of hours per year of paid time to do community 

  volunteer work.
• Hold an ice cream social; let each person make their own sundae.
• Schedule your next big staff meeting outside the office at a special venue, maybe a cruise on the  

  river, a team-building day in the park, a hike along the river, etc.
• Have seasoned employees participate in greeting and training new employees, give them a budget  

  and ask them to take the new employee to lunch and show them around the area surrounding your 
  workplace.

• Rotate an “Oscar trophy” to outstanding employee, with 1 rule: they can only keep it 2 days, then  
  they must find a new person to award for their contribution.

• Have a monthly staff pot luck, extend the lunch hour so that everyone can spend time together.
• Find ways to appoint employees to participate in committees to work on important projects; be sure to  

  let them know how much their assistance is appreciated.
• Have a white elephant gift exchange in which the employer provides small gifts to be exchanged.

Okay, that’s not quite 65 –  e-mail Nancy Allardyce at nancy@hrtogo.com for the complete list!
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Our August luncheon was presented by Barbara E. Thompson, M.A. and John E. Roe, Ph.D of Discovery Systems and 
focused on Effective Communication in the Workplace.  Discovery Systems specializes in training in communication 
and conflict resolution, emotional intelligence, stress management, customer service, team-building, and workplace 
crisis prevention and management.   

Ms. Thompson and Dr. Roe are partners in Discovery Systems, a 
consulting and training group serving private businesses, government 
agencies, and public benefit organizations. 

 Ms. Thompson has 25 years professional experience, including 
training as a psychologist and a master’s degree in psychology.  
Dr. Roe’s professional training and experience span 29 years and 
include master’s degrees in education and psychology, a doctorate in 
psychology, and a postdoctoral fellowship in behavioral 
health psychology.  

Self Talk for Developing Positive Attitudes

  I will start the day with a positive frame of mind.
  I like my job and I like the people I work with.
  I am an attentive listener and creative problem-solver.
  I am good at what I do.
  Just take one step at a time.  What do I need to do next?
  At the end of the day, I am calm and leave my work at work.
  I have the opportunity to grow personally by becoming more flexible in this job.
  There are two sides to every story; other people have good reasons for their views too.
  I enjoy being a team-player and I am willing to go out of my way to help others.
  I am pleased to work for such an outstanding firm.

THE COMPLETE MESSAGE
When communicating, how is your message conveyed?

Contact Discovery Systems at
993 Governor Drive, Suite 101

Eldorado Hills, CA 95762
(916) 941-1499

bet@discoverysystems.org or jer@discoverysytems.org
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September 18, 2002 Luncheon

“Preventing Harassment in the 
Workplace,” by Dennis Diede, founder 
of Diede Dynamics.  Mr. Diede is 
a professional speaker, corporate 
educator and noted author.

Learn the tips and techniques for 
prevention, how communication 
problems can cause sexual harassment 
and the cultural differences that can 
lead to disputes and misunderstandings.

COMING SOON!

October 16, 2002 Luncheon

“Insurance and Benefi t Trends 2002,” 
presented by Steve Jones and Sharon 
Ryan of Athens Benefi ts Insurance 
Services, Inc.

November 13, 2002 Luncheon

The ALA’s Annual Labor Law Update!  
Find out what’s in store for the 
coming year.
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You are invited!!
TO: All SVALA Members,
 All Vendors
WHEN: Saturday, October 12, 2002
 7:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

WHERE: The Sacramento Children‛s Home
 2750 Sutterville Road
 Sacramento, CA  95820

EVENT: TAKE PART IN THE SPIRIT 
 OF GIVING 
 ALA‛s Community 
 Challenge Weekend

RSVP: Cindy Harris at (916) 669-3915 
 or cindyharris@greveclifford.com 

Hope to see you there!!

SACRAMENTO VALLEY ASSOCIATION OF LEGAL ADMINISTRATORS

2002 SALARY SURVEY

It’s not too late!

To order the 2002 SVALA Salary Survey, please contact Cindy Broughton, Chapter President, 
at (916) 442-2952 or cindy@olsonhagel.com

Pricing:

Member Participants:   $125
Member Non-Participants:  $200
Non-Member Participants:  $195
Non-Member Non-Participants: $250

A pessimist sees the difficulty in every opportunity; an optimist sees the opportunity in 
every difficulty.

— Sir Winston Churchill
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TAKE PART IN THE SPIRIT OF GIVING
ALA’s Community Challenge Weekend

By: Cindy Harris, SVALA Past President and 2002 CCW Chairperson

What is the purpose/mission of the program?

Various organizations and communities are challenged on a daily basis - trying to obtain the resources they need to 
help others and further their cause.  As we know, the unfortunate are also challenged - they often lead a life that not 
many can relate to and it’s a challenge for them to receive the emotional, physical and financial help they need to get 
through the day.

To help those in need tackle their every day challenges, the Association of Legal Administrators (ALA) created its 
Community Challenge Weekend (CCW) program in 1999 where it encourages ALA chapters, its members, firms, 
vendors, relatives and friends to come together to contribute time, energy and resources toward improving their 
own communities.

How was the month of October chosen?

ALA’s goal was to find a time of year when members and their families were less likely to vacation, when the weather 
in a large part of our members’ communities wasn’t too extreme and a weekend that didn’t conflict with other 
ALA commitments.

SVALA’s Chosen Project:
The Sacramento Children’s Home

2750 Sutterville Road, Sacramento, CA 95820
Saturday October 12, 2002

7:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

SVALA’s CCW History:

1st Annual - We read stories to neighborhood children at a library located in midtown.  
2nd Annual - Adopted a neglected park in north Sacramento, planting trees, painted the restroom and installed a new 
picnic table.
3rd Annual - Teamed up with CHP Academy Cadets and tackled several projects for the Cowell Center at the 
Sacramento Children’s Home.

Which brings us to our 

4th Annual - Returning to the Sacramento Children’s Home and again teaming up with the CHP Academy Cadets. 

Why the CHP Cadets?

At the 2nd annual event, as my son was helping us plant some of the trees (and was attending the CHP Academy) he 
told us the CHP Academy Cadets did a community project each quarter each year and we should look into teaming up 
with them so we would have more help with the physical labor.  

So I wrote a letter to the academy and that’s how we teamed up with the CHP Academy Cadets.

The SVALA Board has chosen to return to the Sacramento Children’s Home to concentrate on the Cottages located 
on the opposite side of Cowell Center, where the older children are housed.  We will be painting and cleaning up their 
Cottages along with other miscellaneous projects.  We will also barbeque and have some fun activities for the children 
to be involved in.
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Which brings me to the status of this year’s event.

I attended my second meeting Tuesday, August 6 with Sergeant Vasquez, three CHP Cadets at the academy and Judy 
Schefer, Volunteer Coordinator for the Sacramento Children’s Home and Maureen Henderson, SVALA 
member volunteer.  

The Home has four cottages which children from ages 9 to 18 are housed in.  We will be painting all of their kitchens 
and kitchen cabinets and living rooms as well as paint their deck/stage, barnyard fence, swing set, four picnic tables 
and other miscellaneous items.  We will also clean the barn and barnyard, removing their cottage screens, cleaning 
windows and gutters.  We will be barbequing for 148 CHP cadets, 68 children and the Sacramento Children’s Home 
counselors and volunteers, Sacramento Valley Chapter ALA membership volunteers and volunteers from each law 
firm.  We will also be tie-dying t-shirts, face painting, playing basketball and softball games and decorating for 
Halloween with and for the children. 

To date, I have 12 volunteers from Sacramento Valley ALA.  Our plan is to team our ALA volunteers as team leaders/
coordinators up with team members with the CHP Cadet groups for each project.

Please join us with this community project on Saturday, October 12, 2002. 

I have eight firms contributing donations to date: 

(1) Hanson, Bridgett Marcus Valahos & Rudy
(2) Goldsberry Freeman & Swanson
(3) Foley & Larder
(4) Wilke Fleury Hoffelt Gould & Birney 
(5) Cuneo Black Ward & Missler
(6) Bolling Walter & Gawthrop
(7) Murphy Austin Adams Schoenfeld LLP 
(8) Somach Simmons & Dunn

We need to purchase a lot of supplies for this project and we’re hoping to have enough money left over for some nice 
gifts for the children. 

I will need to start making purchases soon.  To date, the law firm donations range from $100 to $1000, and all 
contributions are welcome and appreciated. 

My next and final meeting with the CHP Academy and Sacramento Children’s Home is scheduled for Tuesday, 
September 10, 2002 at 12:20 p.m. 3500 Reed Avenue, West Sacramento.  Please feel free to join us.  The meetings 
start promptly and end promptly as the cadets have classes to attend.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me at 669-3915.

Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world.  Indeed, it is 
the only thing that ever has.

— Margaret Mead
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Member Updates

New Members – Welcome!

Julie Juarez
Business Services Offi cer II
Offi ce of the Attorney General
Department of Justice
1300 I Street
P.O. Box 944255
Sacramento, CA  94244-2550
Phone:  (916) 324-5406
Fax:      (916) 324-5205

Shauna L. Manner
Offi ce Administrator
Resources Law Goup
555 Capitol Mall, Suite 1590
Sacramento, CA  95814
Phone:  (916) 442-4880
Fax:      (916) 442-4193

Dana Labow Trevers
Executive Director
Carlton, DiSante 
& Freudenberger, LLP
2600 Michelseon Drive, Suite 800
Irvine, CA  92612
Phone:  (949) 622-1661
Fax:      (949) 622-1669
 

Jeanne M. Kerns
Legal Support Manager
Pacifi c Legal Foundation
10360 Old Placerville Road, Suite 100
Sacramento, CA  95827-2520
Phone:   (916) 362-2833
Fax:       (916) 362-2932

Karen Sandoval
Offi ce Manager
Laplante & Spinelli
400 Capitol Mall, Suite 2060
Sacramento, CA  95814
Phone:   (916) 448-7888
Fax:       (916) 448-6888

Member Changes (changes in bold)

Cindy Broughton
Business Administrator
Olson, Hagel & Fishburn, LLP
555 Capitol Mall, Suite 1425
Sacramento, CA  95814
Phone:   (916) 442-2952
Fax:       (916) 442-1280

Richard Murphy
Pursley, Glaeser & Sunada
1760 Creekside Oaks Dr., #190
Sacramento, CA  95833
Phone:   (916) 922-9801
Fax:       (916) 922-9061

Judy Sallee
Caulfi eld, Davies & Donahue
P.O. Box 277010
Sacramento, CA  95827
Phone:  (916) 817-2900
Fax:      (916) 817-2644

Cindy Harris
Office Manager
Greve, Clifford, Wengel & Paras, LLP
2870 Gateway Oaks Drive, Suite 210
Sacramento, CA  95833-4324
Phone:  (916) 443-2011
Fax:      (916) 441-7457

Tom Pellegrini
Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard 
& Smith LLP
2500 Venture Oaks Way, Suite 200
Sacramento, CA 95833
Phone:  (916) 564-5400
Fax:      (916) 564-5444

For membership information, please contact one of the new Membership Co-Chairs:

Mr. Tom Pellegrini
Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard & Smith LLP
2500 Venture Oaks Way, Suite 200
Sacramento, CA 95833
Phone:  (916) 564-5400
Fax:      (916) 564-5444
e-mail: pellegri@ldbb.com

Ms. Mary Whitcomb
Statewide Program Manager, Legal Support Services
California Department of Justice – Office of the Attorney General
1300 “I” Street
Sacramento, CA  95814
Phone:  (916) 324-6281
Fax:      (916) 322-2663
e-mail:  mary.whitcomb@doj.ca.gov
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The great pleasure in life is doing what 
people say you cannot do.

— Walter Bagehot

Rigorous
testing

The right
people

best
legal

The

skills
A member of the CalStaff Companies

info@lawstaff-usa.com
www. .comlawstaff-usa

2020 Hurley Way, Suite 395
Sacramento, CA  95825

legal staffing
excellence.

Imagine

Everyday.
Every employee.
No excuses…
Guaranteed!

(916) 920-2337

Capital Records Management 

The Leader in Off-Site Records Management
No matter what size your organization, records management issues can 

cost you time, office space, money or all the above.  Capital Records 

Management will create a customized program based on your needs and 

your unique business model.  Once established, our service seamlessly 

supports your growth and needs however they may change.  Here’s what 

one of our many valued clients has to say about our service.   

“We have been a client of Capital Records Management (CRM) for two 

years.  We were unsatisfied with our previous vendor and needed a 
program designed around our needs, not theirs.  CRM did that and a lot 

more.  Time and time again, CRM excelled in every aspect of their field.  

We have no problem enthusiastically recommending them to anyone for 
professional off-site business records management and storage.  They 

really are the best in Sacramento.”

Michael King, Records Manager 

Kronick, Moskowitz, Tiedemann & Girard

(Number 3 Law Firm on the Sacramento Business Journal’s Top 

25 List) 

Capital Records Management would like to invite you to call today for a 

comprehensive analysis of your records management needs at no cost to 

you.  If you like the results, we will welcome you to our service with a 

special program for those who call as a result of this ad.   

Tel: 916.929.4702, Fax: 916.929.4611, Web: www.capitalrecords.com.

Listen to everyone.  Ideas come from 
everywhere.

— Tom Peters
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BOARD MINUTES SUMMARIES

June 2002

Aimee Sanatkar distributed the Financial Report for the two months ending May 31, 2002.  Aimee has researched 
investment options with UBOC and recommends closing the investment account and opening a money 
market account.

Tom Pellegrini reported there are 49 membership renewals to date, 3 new members and 10 prospective members 
whom have been sent membership packets.

Trish Hughes Kreis reported there were five new advertisers, thanks in large part to Lynne Walker.  The Summer issue 
is behind schedule as Stuart Cooper did not realize how much work was involved but they assured the committee the 
first issue will be the toughest and it will be smoother and less time consuming once the format has been set up.

Lou Heckler has been booked as our speaker for the 2003 MP Dinner.

John Woodall is not happy with the website at this point and will talk with the designer.  John distributed a survey 
of other chapter’s web page advertising costs at an average of $500/year.  John recommends starting with a simple 
approach to vendor advertising on the website such as a certain size ad will cost a certain amount of money.  The 
website committee is working on content now.  Carol Swenson will write a history of the chapter; the newsletter co-
chairs will keep the calendar of events and speakers current; Tom will forward member information and changes to 
the web designer.  It was also discussed whether the newsletter would be put on the website as a whole or in part.  It 
was agreed that board members’ pictures should be in color and everyone agreed to get their pictures done.  There was 
discussion regarding two of the website committee members not being ALA members.  Mary and John will talk with 
them to see if they will become members.

Cindy Harris had received the Chapter tool kit for CCW 
and will be working hard on the project once her office 
move is completed.

The regional conference in Monterey is September 21st.  
It was suggested that people start making reservations 
since that is the Jazz Festival weekend and hotels will be 
very busy.

Cindy Broughton has sent a copy of the existing bylaws 
and certification of current members to National.

When you dig another out of their troubles, 
you fi nd a place to bury your own.

— Anonymous
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July 2002

Mary Whitcomb advised several prospective members are concerned about the delay in receiving membership 
packages.  Mary and Tom Pellegrini will develop a protocol for the duties of membership and ensure materials are 
sent out timely.

Trish Hughes Kreis reported for Joelle.  The flyer for the July luncheon roundtable discussion was mailed today.  
Cindy Broughton suggested Morris Schorr as a speaker for the August luncheon.  Cindy recently attended a workshop 
held by Mr. Schorr which offered tips on navigating ALA National’s website and how to get the most out of the 
management material provided on the site

Trish Hughes Kreis submitted the advertising report.  The set-up of the last newsletter was more labor intensive than 
the printer had anticipated and Trish is concerned about cost.  The Board will discuss once the bill is received.

Jen Jacobs reported via e-mail suggesting the board find someone to mail out the surveys which are anticipated to be 
complete on September 28th.  Lockwood & Born sent a retainer agreement and deposit requirement of $2,000.  They 
estimate total cost at $4,950 to $5,700.  Larry suggested an online salary survey link to our website.

Cindy Harris reported the meeting with Sacramento Children’s Home and Sergeant Vasquez has been rescheduled for 
July 11th at 12:30 p.m.  The next focus will be publicity and donations.  Cindy Broughton will assist with publicity and 
other committee members will be chosen to help in those areas.

Cindy Broughton advised Jen Jacobs is no longer at Bartel Eng.  Jen has 180 days to serve on the board and wishes to 
continue her position as Director at Large.

Larry and Cindy Broughton recently attended Chapter Leader Institute.  Larry proposed that each committee complete 
a booklet in consideration for a Chapter Award at National Conference.  Larry and Cindy B. talked about Project 
LEAP, a program developed by the San Diego chapter which developed a 20 minute video that describes various 
positions within the legal community.  This video can be used at job fairs, high schools, etc. as an educational and 
recruiting tool.  After discussion, members decided it would be a great way to recruit our area’s youth.  The chapter 
will purchase 4 copies of the video ($30 plus shipping, includes 1 free copy).

Larry met with the catering manager at the new Embassy Suites regarding Managing Partners Dinner but doesn’t 
think they are right for this event.  Maureen Henderson is scheduled to meet with the catering director of the Hyatt.

Carol Swenson will put together a study group for the Certified Legal Manager program.  The CLM test is given twice 
annually and can be taken twice within a four-year period.

Members discussed the need for a Mentor/Hospitality position.  This person would call new members, offer to 
visit their firm and/or sit with them at a couple of luncheons to help them get acquainted with the group and ALA’s 
resources.  This will be discussed at a future board meeting.

The human race has one really effective weapon, and that is laughter.
— Mark Twain
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August 2002

Cindy Broughton presented the Financial Report on behalf of Aimee Sanatkar for the four months ending 
July 31, 2002.

Tom Pellegrini reported on three new members.  National set a goal of 12,000 members by 2005.  Mary Whitcomb is 
calling old members to determine if they are going to renew their membership and the new directories will be sent to 
the printer after those calls.  Our membership is at 55 members. 

The August 21, 2002 luncheon meeting will be “Effective Communication in the Workplace”.  The chapter’s Holiday 
Luncheon is scheduled for December 6, 2002.  Details forthcoming.

The newsletter bill was lower than anticipated and hopes the next issue will go more smoothly with the printer.  She is 
gathering ideas from other chapters.

Cindy Broughton submitted a publicity article to National regarding our chapter’s officers, CCW, web-site, CLM 
study group, etc.

Jen Jacobs has taken a job outside of the legal profession and understands she cannot remain on the board.  
Cindy Broughton asked board members to recommend a replacement.

The chapter web site is www.ala-sacramentovalley.org.  John Woodall needs photos from all board members.  

Cindy Harris held a second meeting with Judy of the Sacramento Children’s Home and Sergeant Vasquez of the CHP.  
The next CCW meeting will be September 6, 2002 at which we will request the maintenance crew be present.  Cindy 
Harris will submit a form to National regarding our CCW project and will have the evaluation section filled out by 
participants after CCW.

The fidelity bond is paid.  To comply with the guidelines of the bond,  Larry Hartmann will balance the checkbook 
and Aimee Sanatkar will continue with the other duties of treasurer.  Cindy Broughton will file the chapter’s 
tax return.

Cindy Broughton will e-mail the chapter membership to see if anyone is interested in serving on the Region 6 
Nominating Committee.

Thanks to our Vendors . . . 

Special thanks to our vendors for their professional services and advertising support.  We couldn’t do it without you!

We shall never know all the good that a 
simple smile can do.

— Mother Teresa
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There are no shortcuts to any place worth 
going.

— Beverly Sills

Reality is merely an illusion, albeit a very 
persistent one.

— Albert Einstein
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Specializing in helping professional service providers
communicate effectively and effi ciently since 1929

CAPABILITIES SERVICES

Letterheads Online Order Entry
Envelopes Art & Design Services
Business Cards Free color proofi ng via email
Announcements “Real time” job tracking and reporting
Brochures and Folders Fully equipped typesetting services
Plain Paper Engraving
Private Watermark Paper Printing
Custom Tabs Lithography
Memo Pads Blind embossing
Large Envelopes Foil stamping
Mailing Labels Die cutting
Newsletters Complete bindery, inventory
Directories and distribution services
Note Cards Complete shipping capabilities
Holiday Cards Clear and accurate computerized billing

professional business printers

stuart f. cooper

LOCATIONS CONTACT

Atlanta info@sfcooper.com
Dallas/Ft. Worth www.sfcooper.com
Los Angeles 800-421-8703
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Website Recommendations

Sacramento Valley Association of Legal Administrators

www.ala-sacramentovalley.org

Our very own website!   The talented John Woodall and his devoted volunteers have this site up and running.  It is 
easy to navigate and, although it is still “under construction,” there is plenty of useful information.  Many thanks 
to John!

Sacramento Children’s Home (Kidopolis)

www.kidopolis.net 

On October 12, our Community Challenge Weekend will be spent helping this organization (please see more 
information about the event in this issue).  This website will get you more acquainted with the organization and 
their mission.

HR to Go

www.HrtoGo.com 

Our July roundtable luncheon was led by Nancy Allardyce of HR to Go.  As the website states, HR to Go takes “the 
initiative to bring useful and innovative ideas to your attention.”  

Discovery Systems

www.discoverysystems.org

Discovery Systems specializes in workplace crisis prevention and management.  They provided a very educational 
and enlightening experience at our luncheon in August.  For further information about them, please visit their website!

Monterey, California 

www.monterey.com 

If you need any further encouragement to attend the Region 6 Educational Conference, please take a tour of Monterey 
through this website.  The ocean, otters, Fisherman’s Wharf, the Monterey Bay Aquarium, a huge Jazz Festival and, 
oh yeah, lots and lots of educational seminars to choose from!  Region 6 Educational Conference will be held in 
Monterey September 20 – 21, 2002. 
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October 2002

Wednesday, October 2

 Board Meeting
 5:30 p.m.
 Olson, Hagel, Waters & Fishburn, LLP

Saturday, October 12

 Community Challenge Weekend
 7:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
 The Sacramento Children’s Home

Wednesday, October 16

 Membership Luncheon
 12:00 Noon – Andiamo
 Topic: Insurance and Benefit Trends 2002  
 Speaker: Steve Jones and Sharon Ryan,
  Jenkins Benefits Insurance Services,
  Inc.

Wednesday, October 16

 ALA Telephone Seminar
 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
 Topic: Seventh Annual Law Office 
 Technology Update
 Speaker: Robert Sobelman, Compass 
 Computer Services

September 2002

Wednesday, September 4

 Board Meeting
 5:30 p.m.
 Olson, Hagel, Waters & Fishburn, LLP

Wednesday, September 18

 Membership Luncheon
 12:00 Noon – Andiamo
 Topic: Preventing Harassment in the 
 Workplace
 Speaker: Dennis Diede, Diede Dynamics

Friday – Saturday, September 20 - 21

 ALA’s Region 6 Educational Conference
 Monterey, California  

It is never too late to be what you might 
have been.

— George Eliot

The future belongs to those who believe in 
the beauty of their dreams.

— Eleanor Roosevelt

Association of Legal Administrators, Sacramento Valley Chapter
Calendar Highlights
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A problem is a chance for you to do your best.
— Duke Ellington

Association of Legal Administrators, Sacramento Valley Chapter
Calendar Highlights

November 2002

Wednesday, November 6

 Board Meeting
 5:30 p.m.
 Olson, Hagel, Waters & Fishburn, LLP

Friday, November 8

 Deadline to submit articles/materials to 
 newsletter committee for inclusion in 
 Winter Newsletter

Wednesday, November 13

 Membership Luncheon
 12:00 Noon – Andiamo
 Topic: ALA’s Annual Labor Law Update
 Speaker: TBA

Thursday, November 14

 ALA Telephone Seminar
 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
 Topic: Legal Trends for 2003
 Speaker: Blane Prescott, Hildebrandt
 International

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR 
THESE UPCOMING EVENTS:

March 19, 2003

 Managing Partner’s Dinner

If you don’t make mistakes, you’re not 
working on hard enough problems. And 
that's a big mistake.

— F. Wilezek
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Community Challenge Weekend 
Saturday, October 12th   **  7:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

The Sacramento Children’s Home 

2750 Sutterville Road 

Sacramento, CA  95820 

Please contact Cindy Harris to volunteer your time or for information on 

donating to this worthwhile organization 

cindyharris@greveclifford.com


